
Showcase Catalog 
1 (3) pc. Carnival Glass: Stag & Holly 10" footed 

bowl; basket weave pattern basket; footed berry 
bowl - all marigold 

2 Chimney Flue Cover & (2) pcs. Porcelain: Pair of 
figural carriage candy dishes, made in Japan; 
chimney flue cover has some paint loss, replaced 
backing 

3  (2) Bottles, (1) Jar:  Suburban bottle (green); Cal 
Cola bottle with partial paper label; French’s 
mustard jar w/zinc top lid 

4 Art Pottery Vase: signed on base 
5 (6) pcs. Glass: double handled cake plate (blue); 

blue opalescent basket; blue crackle creamer; pink 
swan bowl; (2) pink depression footed glasses 

6 (20) Hot Wheels: assorted  
7 Paperweights & Rolling Pin: glass rolling pin (clear 

w/cap); (2) glass paperweights; Lucite 
paperweight w/thimble and pins 

8 (3) pc. Glass: Fenton pitcher; green opalescent 
pedestal bowl; Smith pink compote 

9 (6) Deganhart Priscilla Figurines: blue, clear, pink, 
slag 

10 (3) pcs. Glass: sterling weighted compote with 
clear glass dish; sterling weighted base with clear 
glass bowl; Lenox boxwood and pine 9" hurricane 
green etched crystal 

11 Miniature Blue Decorated Stoneware: (6) crocks; 
(3) jugs; chicken; (2) vases; (3) bowls; (2) plates; 
bean pot; cake mold 

12 (10) Egg Ornaments: crackle glass in pink, yellow, 
green pastels 

13 Chicken Decoratives: chick pulling egg cart Easter 
decoration; Westmoreland mini. Chicken on nest; 
mini chicken on nest; blue slag footed egg cup; 
glass chicken ornament Modern 

14 (20) Hot Wheels: assorted  
15 Pyrex & Advertising: Pyrex cracker barrel jar; 

Pyrex cookie jar; Fisher's peanut tin (sealed); 
Fannie’s gourmet mud pies bank tin 

16 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, earrings, 
pins 

17 (6) Toothpick Holders etc.: (2) blue daisy & button; 
(4) hearts; mini. Cast iron trivet 

18 Vintage Games: Chuggedy Chug Game Milton 
Bradley 1955 includes board, spinner, pieces, box 
(worn); New Eye Guess Milton Bradley 1966 
includes question/answer booklets, bonus board, 
money, red plastic game piece w/insert pieces, 
box; $64000 Question Quiz Game 1955 Lowell 
Toy Mfg. includes board, spinner, booklet, 
questions, cardboard pieces, box 

19 Decoratives: Lenox water pitcher; mosaic bowl 
20 Blue Decorated Stoneware: PAA 2002 pitcher; 

PAA 2001 pail; bowl 
21 Pyrex Mixing Bowls:  graduated nest of (4) 

homestead pattern 
22 Art Pottery, Baskets: Longaberger pie basket; 

Longaberger bee basket; art pottery curved tray; 
art pottery hurricane votive 

23 Decoratives: cast iron hand bell; Emigrant 
Industrial Saving bank ceramic eagle bank; brass 

colonial lady figural bell; trinket box; souvenir 
compact 

24 (7) pcs. Glass & China: double urn handled urn 
vase; Napco footed vase; (2) hat pin holders; boot 
hatpin holder Nippon; Japan double handle pot; 
Austria dish 

25 (5) pcs. Glass: carnival jack in the pulpit vase 
marigold; carnival rose pattern bowl marigold; 
thumbprint basket amber; Kanawha slipper; 
decanter (no lid) 

26 Belleek, Lenox, Noritake: Belleek Autumn Leaf 
hurricane; pair of Lenox candlesticks; pair of 
Noritake ivory china candleholders 

27 Lladro, Lenox, Goebel etc.: Lladro child figurine; 
Lladro duck figurine; Lenox bowl; Goebel 
Christmas bell 1989; Lenox Gifts of Grace angel 
light 

28 Hummels, Carnival etc.: (2) Busy Student Hummel 
figurines (w/1 box); Germany Wedgwood STYLE 
bud vase; art pottery vase; marigold carnival dish; 
sterling guardian angel bracelet in box 

29 Mourning Dove Figurine: approx. 6" tall, not 
marked 

30 Alabaster Eggs & Onyx Bunny: (7) assorted eggs; 
brown onyx bunny 

31 (3) Banks, Child's Bowl: (2) Snow Crest bear 
banks (both have partial or less paper labels); 
Snow Crest elephant bank; child's bowl Ralston  

32 Stereo viewer & Views: (27) assorted views 
including dogs, donkey, pigeons etc.; viewer 

33 Vintage Planter: clock - marked USA 
34 Books: PA at the World's Fair ST. Louis; Game 

and Bird Calling; True Stories from the White 
Mountains; The 100th Anniversary of Sherwood 
Church 

35 Disney Figurines etc.: Mickey and Minnie Mouse; 
the March Hair; dog figurine; snow globe with 
penguin (vintage) 

36 Glass & China: Hummel 1988 collector plate; 
Royal Ruby anchor glass vase; made in Ireland 
ash tray; pin dish; pair Japan shakers; Towle 
silversmith enameled dish 

37 Vampire Glass: blood red double handled lidded 
vessel; double handled serving tray 

38 Egg Scale & Bottle: Jiffy-Way egg scale, red 
(some paint); stoneware bottle 

39 Watt Ware: milk pitcher, poinsettia 
40 (3) pcs. Depression Glass: green divided plate; 

creamer & sugar, yellow 
41 (4) pcs. Milk Glass: Fenton ashtray; Fenton oblong 

planter; covered candy dish; wedding/brides dish 
42 Victorian Writing Desk: one drawer, fold down 

writing area with letter holders, pen holder - has 
key, inlaid with mother of pearl 

43 Vintage Kitchen: Sunkist juicer; ice cream scoop 
Gilchrist; Henn pottery spongeware pie bowl; 
Fiesta cake plate 

44 Marbles: Tall vase of marbles  
45 Vintage Kitchen: metal serving tray with peacock 

center medallion; Burnco easy slicer and roast 
holder (2) sets in orig. boxes 



46 Binoculars & Cameras: Kodak Brownie Hawkeye 
with flash; Ansco Shur shot camera; Pair Bushnell 
binoculars 7x35; Kodak tele-ektralite camera with 
orig. box  

47 Jim Shore Figurines: angel ornament Williamsburg 
collection; Gifts from the garden figurine 

48 Tooled Leather Purse: Jookay with shoulder strap, 
2 zipper pockets inside 

49 Glass & China: flow blue England large bowl; 
carnival marigold nappy; carnival miller's furniture 
basketweave dish; Fenton custard glass vase, 
signed hand painted; Noritake Azalea dish; 
souvenir ruby creamer; opalescent footed plate 

50 Jim Shore Figurines: Abraham cat; The Heart is a 
garden where love blooms Santa; angel hugging a 
cat figurine 

51 Folk Art Pin Cushion: hand-made rocking chair 
with pin cushion seat and back and side thread 
holders, signed on bottom made by J. G. Cromwell 
King Street Chambersburg 

52 Books & Banks: Recollections of Chambersburg; 
Deadly Pursuit; Chambersburg trust book bank 
w/key; book bank with key 

53 (4) Beer Steins: all made in Germany with pewter 
lids - (1) is musical 

54 (3) Beer Steins: all made in Germany with pewter 
lids   

55  Advertising etc.: Kelly Tire ashtray; General Tire 
service ashtray; Esso logo bank (plastic); cereal 
spoons Huckleberry Hound & Yogi Bear; cigarette 
lighter; stamp holder; pen with 14K tip; lock with 
keys 

56 Toys: lead donkeys, deer, horses, bears, rabbits, 
dogs; Japan gypsy wagon light; Nativity Christmas 
tree light 

57 (2) Knives: Case knife w/leather sheath; pocket 
knife 

58 Airex Fishing Reel: Bache Brown Spinster with 
orig. box 

59 Glass, China, Figurines: vaseline glass dish; 
Longaberger pottery Christmas bowl; Longaberger 
pottery Christmas crock; English transferware 
creamer; chicken candy container; cherub barrel 
toothpick holder; Noritake dish; (2) Willow tree 
figurines (loving angel, with affection) 

60 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins, earrings, 
wristwatches, bracelets 

61 Rhinestone Jewelry: pins/brooches, earrings 
62 Sterling, Gold Filled: necklaces; pins; charm 

bracelets; rings; earrings; gold filled thimbles, 
bracelet" 

63 Assorted Lot: Books - Indians; 1854 dairy; cast 
iron lion bank (missing screw); vintage eye 
glasses in case; (2) bakelite bracelets; pair 
eyeglasses; lighter; button; token; pin cushion girl; 
1935 beaded heart pin cushion; old driver's 
licenses; P. Nicklas and Sons receipts etc. 

64 Animal Liquor Bottles: deer; duck; rooster; owl; 
rhino; seal; swan; flamingo; kangaroo; other birds - 
all have labels (some of them are opened, and 
most have liquid in them) 

65 Vintage Kitchen: Hall orange poppy casserole 
w/lid; jadeite butter dish; (4) frosted footed 
tumblers; Fire King cereal bowl w/mallard duck 
transfer; pair polish pottery shakers 

66 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, pins, 
cufflinks, earrings, wristwatches 

67 Pyrex: turquoise butter prints - nest of (2) 
graduated bowls 

68 Classic Traditions Vase: JC Penney  
69 Pyrex: graduated set of casseroles w/lids - 

snowflake pattern 
70 (2) Apothecary Jars: Bromo Bracer applied label; 

Bromo Soda glass label - both have stoppers 
71 Carnation Malted Milk: enameled canister 

w/aluminum lid 
72 Barber's Bottle:  E. G. Myers Bay Rum with portrait 

glass label, blue bottle, shaker top 
73 (4) Barber's Bottles: blue bottle with hair oil glass 

label, no top; white milk glass with glass bay rum 
label, has top; clear glass kokens radio rub glass 
label, metal top; clear bottle Osage rub glass label, 
no top 

74 Nestlé’s Hot Chocolate: canister tin with lid and 
applied label; metal scoop; (2) mugs 

75 925 & Sterling Jewelry: (4) bracelets 
76 (2) Rings: (1) marked 925; (1) has silver maker 

marks 
77 925 Jewelry: bracelet with rose quartz and blue 

stone 
78 (3) Rings: possible silver 
79 (3) Rings: (2) marked 925; (1) amber unmarked 
80 925 Jewelry: enameled fish part of bracelet, as is 
81 Sterling & 925: (8) rings  
82 Sterling & 925: (10) rings 
83 925 Necklace: artist signed 
84 Advertising Mug: Zipps Root Beer, clear glass, 

11.5" tall 
85 Store Jar: Bacon's Cough Drops, paper label, jar 

has lid 
86 Counter Dispenser: ice cream cones  
87 Apothecary Jar: DR. Kings Life Pills glass label 

with lid 
88 Soda Fountain Store Syrup Dispenser: Dr. Swett's 

Root Beer - milk glass base with brass top 
89 Advertising: Miner's Genuine Root Beer quad plate 

pitcher w/lid 
90 (5) Apothecary Bottles: all with glass labels and 

glass stoppers (chips, cracks to labels, staining to 
bottles) 

91 Advertising: Simmon's and Hammond's Root Beer 
quad plate pitcher w/lid 

92 (6) Apothecary Bottles: all amber with glass labels 
and glass toppers  

93 Advertising: Berry's Famous Root Beer quad plate 
pitcher w/lid 

94 Stoneware Bottles: root beer and ginger beer - (2) 
have original stoppers 

95 (5) Advertising Glasses: (4) 7 UP; (1) other 
96 Singer Child's Sewing Machine: works, has 

needle, Singer medallion, decals look good, 
missing table clamp 



97 Soda Fountain & Ice Cream Parlor: cardboard ice 
cream box Maryland Nut shop; ice cream 
sandwich scoop; (2) Cocoa scoops; brass scoop; 
cast iron crimper 

98 (10) 7 UP Glasses: all green - (5) 5"; (2) 4.75"; (3) 
4" 

99 (5) Barber Bottles: all with glass labels; (2) have 
shaker lids 

100 (3) Store Jars: Adam's chewing gum clear jar w/lid; 
Johnson and Johnson amber jar w/glass lid; 
ceramic apothecary jar with glass label and lid 

101 (5) Apothecary Bottles: all with glass labels and 
glass stoppers   

102 (5) Apothecary Bottles: all with glass labels and 
glass stoppers 

103 (2) Store Jars: Dr. Kings Pennyroyal Pills with 
applied label; Horlicks Malted Milk with glass label 

104 (16) Apothecary Jars: all amber with glass labels 
and glass stoppers - 5" 

105 (5) Apothecary Bottles: all with glass labels and 
glass stoppers - (4) with liquid, (1) stained 

106 Soda Fountain: soda bottle Sun Crush with metal 
lid; Hire's Root Beer bottle Amber with paper label; 
National Biscuit Co. glass; Canada Dry glass; 
Dehns ice cream glass; I ate a pigs dinner pin 

107 (14) Apothecary Jars: all clear glass with glass 
labels and glass stoppers - 5" 

108 (3) Store Jars: (2) Menthol and Eucalyptus, paper 
labels, glass lids (1 lid is really broken on the 
inside); (1) Licorice and menthol, paper label, 
glass lid 

109 Geodes & Fossils: (1) geode; (3) agate slices; (3) 
fossils; (2) petrified flowers 

110 Advertising: Red Cross Phosphate bottle (clear); 
wild cherry phosphate pitcher 

111 (21) Matchbox Cars: assorted  
112 (2) Apothecary Bottles: glass labels, no stoppers - 

11.5" 
113 Glass & China: Hall creamer; Noritake double 

handle dish; (2) chicken on the nest candy 
containers; moon and star amberina candy dish; 
Fenton swan dish; amber carafe; Noritake double 
handle dish; silhouette picture 

114 Vintage Toys: Monkey with cymbals windup; 
windup rabbit that hops (shows wear); bear with 
wooden face; elephant pull toy (wood); dog pull 
toy wood wheels and bell  

115 Art Pottery & Stein: Germany stein w/pewter lid; 
(2) art pottery mugs; stoneware blue decorated jug 
(modern); votive candle holder; bowl; stoneware 
pitcher 

116 Military: Ribbons; pins; insignia; patches; bible 
(rough); scarves; flag 

117 German Pins, Token: pre-WWII including Berlin 
Olympic pin, WWI etc. 

118 WWII German Pins: (10) assorted, some are 
rough 

119 Wristwatches, Lighters, Pocket Knife: (1) Zippo 
lighter; (2) other lighters; (6) wristwatches; case 
pocket knife 

120 Gold Filled & Assorted: pipe; letter openers; belt 
buckle; pocket watches; gold filled pins; alabaster 
egg; bicentennial necklace; etc.  

121 Assorted Lot: 1962 Midge Barbie bubble blonde; 
mini. Playing cards Woodstock and Snoopy; paper 
mache Easter egg; advertising cast iron ash tray; 
shakers; figurines; green glass squirrel 

122 Vintage Kitchen: nest of (3) fire king jade bowls; 
blue fire king mug; blue Pyrex bowl; fire king bible 
verse mug; child's bowl & mug; pair violin blue 
glass shakers 

123 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (17) assorted - 
trumpets, pinecones, balls etc. 

124 Vintage Kitchen: Pyrex mixing bowl (1 small, 1 
medium); Longaberger crock; rooster pick holder; 
candy container tin; Kutto knife;  

125 Decoratives & Figurines: Willow Tree - angel of 
the heart, angel of hope, angel embrace, angel of 
remembrance; smith glass fern vase; 
Westmoreland frosted vase; art glass flower bowl 

126 Baby Bottles & Measuring Glasses: (5) Miller 
Reed Dairy baby bottles; (3) other baby bottles 
and extra lids; Harrisburg dairy measuring tumbler; 
Frigidaire measuring glass 

127 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins, earrings, 
wristwatches, hat pins 

128 (3) McCoy Pottery Planters: wishing well planter; 
birds nest; (1) other 

129 Glass and China: horse cart candy container; soap 
dish; pair vintage shakers; Fenton covered candy; 
Imperial glass covered candy; silver crest dish; 
rabbit candy container; snow crest bear bank; 
marigold carnival glass bowl; decorative duck stein 

130 Pyrex Mixing Bowls:  nest of (3) - primary colors 
(missing medium green) 

131 Cast Iron Door Stop: bear HEAVY (modern) 
132 Griswold Cast Iron Skillet: #9, double pourer 
133 Erie Cast Iron Skillet: #9, cracked 
134 (2) Stoneware Jugs: brown glazed  
135 Ironstone & China: Johnson Bros. covered 

vegetable; (2) transferware plates - Caledonian, 
Asiatic plants 

136 Cranberry Glass: (2) pineapple vases 
137 Stoneware & Mason Jars: (2) blue glass 1858 pint 

jars with zinc lids; miniature stoneware blue 
decorated crock & jug (modern) 

138 Glass & China: pair delft bud vases; delft 
cup/saucer; lead crystal vase; cut glass bowl; pink 
art glass compote; Fenton frosted Bicent. Covered 
candy; tri handle vase with gold enamel painting  

139 Assorted Lot: Longaberger HOH w/liner, lid, 
Boyd’s bear; etched crystal creamer; lead crystal 
mint dish; donkey ashtray; assorted postcards & 
stencils; (13) hand colored flower postcards 

140 Assorted Lot: Pumpkin seeds in orig. package 
1966; noisemaker; US Metal toy mfg. noisemaker; 
novelty Easter bunny candle; walker toy (man 
w/wheelbarrow); (4) pocket knives (1 is Barlow); 
Sphinx puzzle; compact; flag of the world cards; 
political pins 



141 Shaving & Barber Items: (2) shaving mugs; (3) 
shaving brushes; (2) razors; (3) packs of razor 
blades; shaving soap in orig. box 

142 Advertising: Patachou tin; Kerstol salve tin; Donald 
duck straws box w/straws; (4) medicine bottles; 
adhesive plaster tin; ice pick; ice grippers for high 
heels packet w/contents; (3) packs of Garfield 
marigold seeds 1988; Cast iron ashtray; pencil 
sharpener 

143 Postcards: (3) albums of birthday, Christmas, 
travel, comics, local (albums are modern, 
postcards are not) 

144 Glass: (3) peanut butter glasses - dogwood, 
daffodil & (1) other; green depression cup/saucer 
set; ultramarine footed bowl & (4) ultramarine 
berry bowls 

145 Vintage Christmas Houses: RR station; baggage 
room; telegram office - all made in Japan 
(baggage room has damage to light bulb area, 
cellophane backing on windows is present) 

146 China: (4) English cup/saucer sets; (1) German 
cup/saucer set; English creamer & sugar set 

147 Bakelite Handle Flatware: (8) knives; (8) forks - 
yellow/amber bakelite 

148 (14) Hot Wheels: assorted  
149 (14) Matchbox: Lesney, assorted 
150 (4) Hot Wheels Redlines: corvette stingray 1975; 

break away bucket 1973; van 1974; van 1974 (did 
have flame decals but they are basically gone) 

151 10K, Sterling, Gold Filled: 10K yellow gold ring; 
gold filled necklace; sterling - pins, tie clip, watch 
chain 

152 Toys: Tonka pink dump truck; Tonka small red 
dump truck; double decker bus made in England; 
(2) Matchbox models of yesteryear; cub cadet 
mower and cart; Tonka bull dozer; Hot Wheels 
school bus; matchbox Ford Galaxie; Matchbox 
Lesney tractor and wagon; rubber car; Tonka race 
car; (2) Matchbox battleships 

153 Stoneware Jug: swing handle w/cork (chips at 
base) 

154 Stoneware Jug: red/brown glazed (large chip at 
base) 

155 Stoneware Fruit Jar: with lid (lid has chips)) 
156 Postcards: (3) albums of travel, RPPC, Christmas, 

best wishes, birthday, valentines (albums are 
modern, postcards are not) 

157 Child's Toy Sewing Machine: Berlin US Zone 
Germany, wood case 

158 (2) Desk Clocks: Flip dial, carriage, brass and 
glass, wound tight (1 has key) 

159 (6) Apothecary Bottles: amber glass with glass 
labels and stoppers - 6.75" 

160 (10) Apothecary Jars: clear glass with glass labels 
and stoppers - 5" 

161 (11) Apothecary Jars: amber glass with glass 
labels and stoppers - 5.25" 

162 (5) Apothecary Bottles: (2) large bottles with glass 
labels and stoppers; (1) clear glass with painted 
label; (2) clear glass with applied paper labels (1 is 
poison) 

163 Assorted Lot: Vintage Santa Claus light (plastic); 
Christmas bell painted tin; Germany beer stein 
with pewter top; brass iron w/wood handle; 
Beatles trading cards; view master with views 
(Charlie Brown, Snoopy, Barbie) 

164 (5) Apothecary Bottles: clear glass with glass 
labels and stoppers - (2) have contents 

165 Wedgwood: (9) State Seal Series miniature plates 
in orig. boxes 

166 (5) pcs. Wedgwood: dark blue Jasperware - plate, 
bowl, (2) covered jars, vase 

167 (2) pcs. Wedgwood: light blue Jasper bowl & 
planter 

168 Wedgwood: black Jasper bowl 
169 (5) pcs. Wedgwood: green Jasper desk lighter; 

blue Jasper round tray; (2) paperweights; thimble 
170 (6) pcs. Wedgwood: (4) light blue Jasper plates 

w/orig. boxes; (2) light blue Jasper mugs 
171 (17) Royal Albert Beatrix Potter: Jeremy Fisher 

frog, Timmy Willie sleeping, Floppsy, Mopsy and 
Cottontail, Tom Kitten, Old Mr. Brown, Mrs. 
Tiggywinkle, Tom Thumb, Tailor of Gloucester, 
Hunka Munka spills the beads, Sally Henny 
Penny, poorly Peter Rabbit, Mrs. Rabbit cooking, 
little pig robinson, Peter Rabbit, Jemima 
Puddleduck, timmy tiptoes, timmy tiptoes and 
good tip toes 

172 Glass & China: (3) ABC plates - clear glass; (3) 
nursery rhyme plates - clear glass; milk glass 
chick plate; Easter Wedgwood style vase bunnies 
coloring Easter eggs 

173 (2) Sugar Shakers: pink glass, green mint glass - 
both have shaker lids 

174 (3) Laughlin Postcards: Goodwill fire company in 
Chambersburg; (2) #851 Memorial square 
Chambersburg 

175 Postcards & Ephemera: local postcards; souvenir 
Lincoln highway postcard folio; RPPC; 
Bachmanville school souvenir; Narrative of Indian 
Echo Cave booklet; VW 1300 1965 manual 

176 Royal Doulton Burgundy China: (12) dinner plates; 
(12) salad plates; (12) bread & butter plates; (1) 
oval platter; (1) round veg. dish; (1) set 
creamer/sugar; (1) oval vegetable dish; (13) cups; 
(12) saucers; (12) berry bowls; (1) gravy 

177 Biscuit Jar: Fortnum & Mason 
178 Miniature Grandfather Clock: Waltham, 7 jewels, 

cherry wood case, painted face, applied eagle, 
with key, 14" tall 

179 Miniature Grandfather Clock: Swiss, 15 jewels, 
walnut wood case, painted face, applied eagle, 
with key, 14" tall 

180 Miniature Grandfather Clock: Mt Tobias Co.  
Liverpool painted face, walnut wood case, applied 
eagle, with key 14" tall 

181 Decoratives: German carved hunter wall plaque 
Franz Krieger; brass walnut nut cracker (hinged 
lid); meerschaum pipe shadow box; Couroc of 
Monterey box with hunting horn and hat inlaid on 
top, hinged lid 

182 (4) Desk Clocks: Jennings Bros. brass cased clock 
with enamel face and scroll feet; French style 



brass clock with enamel face; steeple alarm clock 
brass cased; French alarm clock brass cased 

183 Clocks & Advertising: pipe tobacco tin; tobacco tin; 
small etched decanter; (3) miniature cuckoo clocks 
- (1 is wound tight) 

184 (2) Clocks: Ingraham kitchen clock with wood 
case; German green plastic case alarm clock, 
alarm plays a tune 

185 Bayonet & Brass Eagle: 19th century bayonet; wall 
plaque eagle with shield 

186 Watch Tools & Weights: box of weights; Elgin 
watch tools; and assorted other watch tools 

187 Kienzle MCM Clock: wound tight 
188 Sterling & 925: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 

pins, wristwatch artist signed Native American with 
turquoise 

189 Costume Jewelry: cora necklace; monet earrings 
& bracelet; holycraft pin; trifari earring; capre pin; 
napier earrings; sarah coventry pin; etc. 

190 Wristwatches: Mickey mouse; ballerina; (2) casino 
playing card; roulette stop watch 

191 14K Gold Filled Pocket Watch: Illinois 21 jewels 
192 14K Gold Filled Pocket Watch: Elgin 15 jewels 
193 14K Gold Filled Pocket Watch: Elgin 15 jewels 
194 14K Gold Filled Pocket Watch: Waltham 15 

jewels, 1896, doesn’t run 
195 14K Gold Pocket Watch: Tavannes W. Co. 17 

jewels 
196 14K Gold Pocket Watch: Elgin   
197 Chronometer Watch:  Bureau of Ships US Navy 

Hamilton Lancaster PA USA with wood case 
198 (2) Vintage Alarm Clocks: Lux Clock Waterbury 

rounded square, red metal with man and woman 
at fireplace face (wound tight); Smiths made in 
Great Britain, round white metal with barnyard 
rooster scene face 

199 Watch Chains: (17) assorted fobs and chains of 
different lengths 

200 Watch Chains: (21) assorted fobs and chains of 
different lengths 

201 (2) Rings: 14K yellow gold with possible opal; 10K 
ring with Eagle 

202 Ring: 18K white gold, stone removed 
203 Wristwatches & Watch Face: 14K Benrus watch 

face; 14K Bulova wristwatch; Hamilton wristwatch; 
Elgin wristwatch (no glass); Wittnauer wristwatch 

204 14K Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, earrings, 
pendant 

205 Gold filled & Gold Plate: Hamilton wristwatch 10K 
with real gold plate; necklaces, pendants, rings, 
wristwatches, eye glasses 

206 Costume Jewelry: pins, brooches, bracelets, 
earrings, necklaces, etc. 

207 Assorted Lot: cast iron frog, Longaberger basket; 
Mason jar with zinc lid full of marbles 

208 Delft Kitchen Clock: 8 day 
209 Statuary: copper chariot with (2) horses on marble 

base - 14" base 
210 Carriage Clock: Germany, brass with  bevel glass 

sides, with key and pendulum 
211 Porcelain Case Clock: floral case, decorative face, 

Ansonia Clock Co. NY 

212 Cast Iron Gypsy Pot: swing handle, 3 foot 
213 Stoneware & Art Pottery: stoneware basket 

Reaton 1991; art pottery jar Memories; large art 
pottery vase signed Middour 

214 Canon Camera: 35mm T50 with 2x converter lens, 
macro lens, 55mm lens and bag 

215 Griswold Dutch Oven: 1279 swing handle, cast 
insert and #1289 lid - chrome 

216 (2) Stoneware Crocks: no name 
217 Corning Buffer Server: 1 qt casserole; 1.5 qt 

casserole with lid, chaffing warmer, tray and 
original corning candle in package 

218 Mantle Clock: key and pendulum, runs, modern 
219 Assorted Lot of First Responder Items: (115) 

miniature badges police, fireman, etc. in 
commemorative holder trays; whistle; billy clubs; 
belt buckles, pins; belt, hat emblems, holster 

220 Stoneware: (2) half gallon crockery jugs (chips); 
(1) half gallon jar 

221 (4) pcs. Temp-tations: (3) bowls, tray 
222 Stoneware Jug: 5 gal., brown glaze top, chip on 

base and top 
223 (2) Stoneware Crocks: 1 gal (1 has small hairline0) 
224 (2) Stoneware Jugs: (1) brown glazed; (1) brown 

glaze at top with few chips at base 
225 Assorted Lot: Fire King Jadeite - (4) pc. Graduated 

set and cereal bowl; pocket fortune teller; 
embossed blue bottle with ships 

226 Griswold Waffle Iron: cast iron #8 with base 
227 Local Books and Ephemera: mostly Allegheny 

County, some Montgomery County etc. ; 1933 
Polks Cumberland City directory bound 

228 (2) Stoneware Crocks: half gallon; gallon with 
brown glaze 

229 Michael Kors Purse: black leather 
230 Stoneware Crocks: RRPC crock modern; blue 

decorated Mercersburg Academy Chapel 
(modern) 

231 Watt Ware: spaghetti bowl - floral 
232 (3) Wristwatches: Invicta Chronographs in orig. 

box; Calvin Hill set of men's & ladies in orig. box 
233 (2) Wristwatches: Hamilton in orig. box; Croton in 

orig. box 
234 Wristwatch: Hamilton  
235 Enamelware Laundry Set: Seife, Soda, Sand in 

the blue with wall rack and three cups 
236 Aviation Meter: Taylor 
237 Wristwatch: Hamilton 14K filled white gold 
238 Wristwatch, Pocket Watch: Hamilton wristwatch; 

Hamilton 19 jewel 14K gold filled 
239 (7) 14K Rings: some with gemstones 
240 (2) Pocket Watches: American Waltham; vintage 

England silver case key wind (as is) 
241 Pocket Watch: Howard 17 jewel 14K gold filled 
242 Traylot of Watches: (16) assorted including Seiko, 

Waltham, Bulova etc. 
243 Assorted Lot: foreign coins; civil war bullets; silver 

round; (4) watch fobs; jewels; pens; Swiss knife in 
orig. box; view master reels; photo of Stewart 
Memorial Library Wilson College 

244 Traylot of Watches: (16) assorted   



245 Gold Filled & Gold Plated: (14) wristwatches, 
assorted 

246 Gold Filled & Gold Plated: (18) ladies 
wristwatches, assorted 

247 Sterling & 925 Jewelry: necklace, (2) rings, 
earrings, pendants, some blue turquoise 

248 Gold Filled, 14K, 10K: necklace, (3) Rings, pins, 
label pin, thimble 

249 Traylot of Wristwatches: assorted  
250 Traylot of Pocket Watches: assorted  
251 Traylot of Watches: pocket, wristwatch, etc. 
252 Cast Iron Skillet: #7 Wagner National Skillet 
253 Cast Iron Griddle: #8 Favorite smiley face 19 x 

8.5" 
254 Cast Iron Skillet: #12 AKA no name with Wagner! 
255 Cast Iron Skillet: #9 OP & Co 
256 Cast Iron Skillet: #12 AKA no name with Wagner! 
257 Assorted Lot: Asian box with (4) eggs; English 

tray; bone china tray; miniature rag time band; (2) 
miniature china dolls; wooden bowl; (2) Christmas 
icicle ornaments; basketball Christmas ornament; 
cloche 

258 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, pins, King 
St. 1936 United Brethren paperweight 

259 Costume Jewelry: pins, necklaces, earrings, etc. 
260 Costume Jewelry: necklaces 
261 Depression Glass Pitcher Set: pink cherry pattern 

pitcher and (5) tumblers 
262 (7) pcs. Depression Glass: pink birds; green birds; 

vaseline colored bottle; opalescent dish; amber 
salt and pepper shakers 

263 (12) pcs. Depression Glass: (6) cherry footed 
tumblers; cherry cake plate; creamer and sugar; 
(2) sherbets; s&p set 

264 (4) pcs. Glass: (2) art glass blown creamers; art 
glass cup; amethyst blown pitcher 

265 (6) Cranberry Tumblers: inverted thumbprint 
266 Gemstone Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets 
267 Costume Jewelry: bracelets, necklaces 
268 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, some bracelets 
269 Costume Jewelry: bone necklaces, pearl style 

necklaces 
270 Costume Jewelry: rings, necklace, bracelet, 

cocktail rings 
271 (3) pcs. Wedgwood: green jasperware 8" dia; (2) 

light blue jasperware 8" dia 
 
Wall Catalog 
1w Jim Beam Decanter Train: The General 

locomotive; baggage car; dining car; passenger 
car; observation car (all w/original boxes, most 
decanters appear to be full or partially full) 

2w Jim Beam Decanter Water Tower: for the Beam 
Train Series, decanter appears to be partially full, 
decanter is loose from base, has original box 

3w Jim Beam Decanter Trolley: decanter appears to 
be empty (or almost empty) 

4w Pepsi Advertisement: Say Pepsi Please, wall 
hanging or stand-up display 

5w Framed Print: golden retriever w/ducks, matted 
6w Barometer/Thermometer: carved wood, brass 

barometer 

7w Framed Print: art nouveau, framed & matted 
8w Native American Print: J. Kramer Cole, framed & 

matted 
9w Vintage Car Advertisement: Willys-Knight, 

November 1927, has some creasing/tears, 
staining, framed 

10w Framed Print: The Clearing, large ornate frame 
11w Lithograph: child praying, matted 
12w Original Watercolor: Susie Riehl, framed & matted 
13w Framed Print: beach scene, A. Sebring 
14w Vintage Utensils: skimmer; ladle; flesh fork; 

sharpener 
15w MCM Wall Clock: metal & brass 
16w (2) Jeff Arnold Limited Edition Prints: All Aboard!, 

signed, 195/5000, w/COA; Tool Time, signed, 
244/5000, w/COA (both matted) 

17w Jim Beam Decanter Train: J.B. Turner locomotive; 
249 tender; baggage car; barrel car; lumber car; 
yellow caboose (w/3 original boxes, 10-pcs track) 

18w The Three Stooges Figures: Larry, Moe, Curly, 
made of plaster, Larry's nose has some slight 
damage 

19w Leather Strop: leather has some cracking 
20w Patrick Yesh Limited Edition Print: Red Rising 

Star, signed, 224/500, framed & matted 
21w DeGarthe Print: Loading Lobster Traps, Peggy's 

Cove, N.S., framed & matted 
22w Duck Decoy Limited Edition Print: Green Wing 

Teal Drake, Barnegat Bay, 1935, signed, 79/150, 
framed & matted 

23w Duck Decoy Limited Edition Print: Green Wing 
Teal Hen, Barnegat Bay, 1935, signed, 79/150, 
framed & matted 

24w Banjo Clock: Daneker, brass eagle at top, painting 
on glass at bottom 

25w Duck Decoy Limited Edition Print: Mallard Drake, 
Wickford, Rhode Island, 1940, signed, 43/150, 
framed & matted 

26w Duck Decoy Limited Edition Print: Mallard Hen, 
Wickford, Rhode Island, 1940, signed, 43/150, 
framed & matted 

27w Steven Klein Limited Edition Print: Summer Picnic, 
signed, 185/325, framed & matted 

28w Andy Smith Limited Edition Print: vegetables in 
basket, signed, 59/450, framed & matted 

29w German Kitchen Towel Rack: wooden w/porcelain 
tags, some roughness 

30w Oil on Board: cottage scene, framed 
31w G.C. Holmes Print: Can't You Talk, framed & 

matted 
32w MCM Wall Clock: Junghans, brass sunburst style, 

w/key, wound tight 
33w Ray Harm Limited Edition Print: Peregrine Falcon, 

410/1000, signed 
34w Ray Harm Print: Mountain Quail, signed, framed & 

matted 
35w Guy Coheleach Print: Red Shafted Flicker, signed, 

embossed seal, framed & matted 
36w Don Troiani Limited Edition Print: The Diehards, 

signed, 328/1000, framed & matted 
37w Guy Coheleach Print: Baby Saw-Whet Owls 



38w Dale Gallon Limited Edition Print: Beckoning 
Thunder, 5/950, signed, framed & matted 

39w Wildlife Painting: R. Ott, hawk, framed & matted 
40w Roger Tory Peterson Limited Edition Print: 

Bobolink, 72/750, signed, framed & matted 
41w RAF Wall Clock: has Kings Crown crest, with key 

and pendulum 
42w Vintage Lobby Movie Poster: Bells of St. Mary's, 

Ingrid Bergman, Bing Crosby, NTA Film Release, 
National Screen Service Corp return direction 
stamp, Local Sign Pictorial Display Union 230 logo 
stamp (tear on left side, long tear on right side, 
creases, folding at one corner) 

43w Vintage Lobby Movie Poster: The Jackpot, James 
Stewart, Barbara Hale, 20th Century Fox, National 
Screen Service corp stamp, copyright 1950 (tear 
on right side, discoloration at edges) 

44w Vintage Lobby Movie Poster: Young at Heart, 
Doris Day, Frank Sinatra, Warner Bros, print by 
technicolor, National Screen Service corp. stamp, 
copyright 1954 (creases on edges, folds in 2 
corners, discoloration on edges, pink corner 
scratches) 

45w Vintage Lobby Movie Poster: China Sky, 
Randolph, Ruth Warrick, Ellen Drew, RKO Radio 
Pictures, National Screen Service Corp. stamp, 
local sign pictorial display union 230 logo stamp, 
copyright 1950 

46w Vintage Lobby Movie Poster: Harriet Craig, Joan 
Crawford, Wendell Corey, Columbia picture, 
National screen service corp stamp, local sign 
pictorial union 230 logo stamp, copyright 1950 

47w Regulator Wall Clock: wood case, key, pendulum 
48w Oak Wall Telephone: Western Electric with brass 

bells, has attached ear piece, side handle turns, 
bells ring 

49w Junghans Sunburst Clock: brass with enameled 
face, key 

50w Wall Clock: elaborate face and pendulum, applied 
leaf details, column details, needs oiled & cleaned 

51w Wall Clock: Dayen A Belfort, enamel face, 
elaborate pendulum brass, column details, key 
and pendulum 

52w Carved Wall Shelf: Horse head with rein in relief, 
shield background, feather details - AMAZING 
carving 

53w Wall Clock: E. Howard & Co. Boston, reverse 
painted panel on front, pendulum and key 

54w Wall Clock: shadow box style with cowboy scene, 
lighted, electric (light works but does not appear to 
keep time) 

55w Wall Clock: decorative face and pendulum, column 
details, brass bell on top 

56w Robert Bateman Print: owl in winter scene, 
36/1250, signed, matted, not framed 

57w (4) Longaberger Baskets: Inaugural combo; 
snowflake combo; vegetable; (1) other 

58w (3) Longaberger Baskets: (2) HOH, (1) other 
59w MCM Pottery: Ewer, glazed, unsigned 
60w Brass Bucket: swing handle 
61w Coca Cola Crates: (2) yellow painted bottle crates 

"drink Coca Cola" 

62w Stoneware Crock: 3-gallon with blue star 
63w Copper Fire Extinguisher: Sod Acid brass plaque 

on front 
64w (3) Longaberger Baskets: All American pie combo; 

holiday cheer combo; darning  
65w Copper Craft Tea Kettle: copper tea pot with 

wrought iron stand and copper chafing dish 
66w Peterboro Basket: divided protector 
67w Bayonet: 19th century, has some roughness 
68w Jim Beam Decanter Train: 1872 Grant steam 

engine; CRR 197 of NJ coal car; Jersey & 
Western Railway lumber car; Jersey and Western 
Railway boxcar; Jim beam boxcar; New Jersey 
Central caboose; track; (4) original boxes 

69w Longaberger Wrought Iron Rack: 8 basket holder 
70w Waterfowl of North America: by William 

Zimmerman 1974 published by Frame House 
Gallery, numbered 13/1000 and signed by author. 
Large format lithographic prints 

71w (3) Beatles Statuary Figures: Ringo, Paul, George 
72w Saxophone: brass with mother of pearl buttons, 

etched Lyric with flowers, serial number 33412, 
with case 

73w Trombone: brass, etched Bohn Meinl, missing 
mouth piece 

74w Baritone or Euphonium: brass, etched Conn USA 
10-I, mother of pearl buttons, mouth piece, with 
case 

75w Baritone or Euphonium: brass, etched made by 
Conn LTD Elkhart, mother of pearl buttons, no 
mouth piece, with case 

76w Runner: rag rug 
77w Hanging Lamp: cranberry shade 
 
Furniture Catalog 
1f Student Globe: 12" Scholastic world globe made by 

George Cram Co. (age discoloration over all but 
good condition) 

2f Marble Top End Stand: grey marble, one drawer 
over one door 

3f Miniature Cast Iron Stove: Favorite, 27" tall to stack 
top, 17" wide x 10" deep (some paint loss and rust 
to stove top) 

4f Stoneware Crock: 8-gallon with blue crown, double 
wire swing handles 

5f Decorative Vase: 23" tall with avocado green and 
mustard to brown glaze 

6f American Flag: 48-star on wood pole 
7f American Flag: 48-star on wood pole 
8f Clothes Tree/Umbrella Stand: black, missing one 

peg at top 
9f Corner Chair: harp back, scroll arm, upholstered 

seat 
10f Mantel Clock: wood case, key & pendulum, metal 

decorative feet & column details 
11f 1-Drawer Stand: tiger maple, glass pulls 
12f Parlor Lamp: matching shade & base that are hand 

painted, w/chimney 
13f End Stand: black marble, 1-drawer over 1 door, 

door has some inlay 
14f Folk Art Rooster: carved wood, painted, approx. 

18.5" tall x 13" wide 



15f Library Stand: grey marble, 1-drawer 
16f Roll Top Desk: 3-drawers on top, pigeon holes on 

inside, 2 over 2 
17f Coat Rack: brass 
18f Unique Furniture Hutch Cupboard: 1-pc, glass 

doors at top, 2 drawers over 2 doors 
19f Union National Secretary Hutch: painted to look like 

black lacquer, finial at top needs repaired, 1-pc., 
open shelving on sides, glass door, middle drawer 
is drop down secretary front, Asian detailing 

20f Grandfather Clock: Western Germany, sun & moon 
dial, has weights & pendulum 

21f Stoneware Crock: 5-gallon, blue crown 
22f Victorian Plant Stand: oak, spool column legs 

w/claw & ball feet, missing a little bit of the beading 
detail on open shelf 

23f Camelback Trunk: no till, interior has been wall 
papered & repainted, has both original leather 
handles 

24f PA House Dining Table & Chairs: 6 chairs, 
extension table has 2 boards, Queen Anne style, 
matches 25f 

25f PA House Hutch Cupboard: matches 24f, 2-pcs., 
lighted, glass shelves, 4-paned doors over 4 blind 
doors 

26f Grandmother Clock: German, sun & mood dial, oak 
case, has weights & pendulum 

27f Antique High Chair: arrow back, leather leg strap is 
broken 

28f Wash Stand: modern, walnut, 1-drawer, has water 
ring 

29f Gilbert 8-Day Clock: enamel painted face, reverse 
painted door, needs 2 weights 

30f Cochrane Dining Table & Chairs: matches 31f, 
maple, 6 chairs, 2 extension boards 

31f Cochrane Hutch Cupboard: 2-pc, 2 glass doors 
over open shelf, base has 3 drawers 2 side doors, 
3 center drawers 

32f Coffee Grinder Table Lamp: cast iron base, 
wooden drawer, brass attached 2-light bulb 

33f Scroll Top Desk: has pigeon holes, double 
pedestal, missing center drawer 

34f Child's Sled: German, Davos 
35f Miniature Scroll Top Desk: double pedestal, 13" tall 

x 17" wide, 7" deep 
36f Bed Complete: queen size, head board, frame, box 

spring, mattress, suite is 36f, 37f, 38f, 39f 
37f Dresser w/Mirror: suite is 36f, 37f, 38f, 39f 
38f High Case: suite is 36f, 37f, 38f, 39f 
39f End Stand: suite is 36f, 37f, 38f, 39f 
40f Child's Sled: German, Davos 
41f Sumter Bed Complete: queen size, head board, 

foot board, box spring, mattress, suite is 41f, 42f, 
43f, 44f 

42f Double Dresser w/Mirror: suite is 41f, 42f, 43f, 44f 
43f High Case: suite is 41f, 42f, 43f, 44f 
44f Night Stand: suite is 41f, 42f, 43f, 44f 
45f Art Nouveau Ewer: cast metal, rams heads, woman 

handle, was a table lamp 
46f Wishing Well Clock: carved wishing well, deer on 

top, natural wood details, faded Indian decal on 
front 

47f Lea Bed: twin size, head board, foot board, frame, 
suite is 47f 48f, 50f 

48f Lea Dresser w/Mirror: suite is 47f 48f, 50f 
49f High Case: Carolina Furniture 
50f Lea Night Stand: suite is 47f 48f, 50f 
51f Pair of End Stands: one has split top 
52f (6) Dining Chairs: Kindel, 2 captains, 4 straight, 

upholstered seats (needs cleaning) 
53f Box Spring & Mattress: Canberra, queen size 
54f Gentleman's Armoire: caramel slag glass panel 

front, 2 panels are cracked 
55f High Boy: Thomas P. Beals 
56f Apothecary Label Cabinet: McCourt, 5-drawer, 

each drawer can dispense 12 different labels, over 
half full w/the original labels 

57f Table & Chairs: table is natural top & black painted 
legs, 4 upholstered chairs 

58f Stained Glass Hanging Light: fruit 
59f Stained Glass Hanging Light: poinsettias w/green 

stained glass 
60f Chippendale Chest of Drawers: 1-pc, shell detail, 

spoon feet 
61f Boardman & Wells Clock: painted face, reverse 

painted door, residence of JC Brown, Bristol CT, 
has weights 

62f Night Stand: 1-drawer over 2 door, maple 
63f Wall Table: 2-door 
64f Wall Stand: 2-door 
65f End Stand: grey marble, 1-drawer over 1 door 
66f Power Recliner: Home Stretch 
67f Power Recliner: side buttons, USB port, has some 

headrest wear 
68f Side Table: 3-foot 
69f Lift Chair: lifts & reclines 
70f Pair of Table Lamps: brass, candlestick style 
71f End Stand: black marble, 1-drawer over 1-door 
72f Sofa: 3-cushion, floral print 
73f Ethan Allen End Stand: 1-drawer   
74f Wingback & Ottoman: matching ottoman 
75f End Stand: approx. 33.5" tall 
76f Loveseat: Masterfield, matches 77f 
77f Sofa: Masterfield, matches 76f 
78f End Stand: Warren Kimple, painted top 
79f Glider Rocker: 2-cushion 
80f Bed Complete: queen size, head board, rails, Sealy 

box spring & mattress 
81f Pair of Bar Stools: oak, spindle back, swivel 
82f Dining Table & Chairs: Markor International 

Furniture, 1-board extension, 6 chairs 
83f Glider Rocker: 2-cushion 
 


